
JUNIUS JOHNSON ACADEMICS

Sub Arboribus

7  JUNE -  1  JULY 2021  
MONDAYS -  THURSDAYS 

9:30 A.M.-   1 1 :30  A.M.  

Sub Arboribus is a month-long intensive Latin

experience offered via direct instruction over Zoom. This

course, intended for adults (college and up) who have

completed a complete course of Latin grammar, aims to

move the student from familiarity to facility with the

system of Latin grammar. At the same time, it aims to

inspire a love of Latin that allows one to see beyond the

structural features of Latin to its living beauty. Through

translation, composition, and structural analysis,

students will develop a deep and rich understanding not

only of Latin grammar, but also of Latin logic.

Ideal for graduate students seeking to improve their

Latin for their research and for instructors of Latin at the

secondary level, this 4 week class will run Mondays

through Thursdays from June 7th to July 1st. Tuition is

only $500 per student. Registration is open now, and

will continue until May 28th. 

 

For more information and to register, visit

 juniusjohnson.com/sub-arboribus/

https://veoci.com/v/p/form/m4dte5qcntf3?c=154330
http://www.juniusjohnson.com/sub-arboribus/


About the Instructor

Dr. Junius Johnson (PhD, Yale University) is

internationally recognized as a leading Latinist and a

dynamic teacher. An accomplished linguist proficient in

twelve languages, Dr. Johnson studied Latin at the

Vatican with the late Fr. Reginald Foster, architect of

many of the Vatican’s Latin documents in the second

half of the twentieth century and widely regarded as

one of the greatest modern Latinists. As a Lecturer in

Ecclesiastical Latin at the masters and doctoral level at

Yale University for nearly a decade, Dr. Johnson’s former

students include some of the brightest and most

accomplished young scholars working today. His

translations have appeared in books by Yale University

Press and numerous scholarly journals, have been set to

music, and have even been used in Hollywood. He is the

author of four books, including Bonaventure On The

Eucharist: Commentary on the Sentences, Book IV,dist.

8-13, (Dallas Medieval Texts and Translations 23,

Louvain: Peeters Press, 2017), an English translation of

an important Medieval theological text.


